Parents Corner Topics: New Baby

**Mummy, What's In Your Tummy?**
Bernardita Romero
A young boy wonders if Mummy's growing tummy is hiding a watermelon, various animals, or maybe toys.

**Big Brothers Don't Take Naps**
Louise Borden
Little brother Nick lists all the wonderful things his big brother does with him, preparing him to greet the new baby in the family.

**I'm Not Little!**
Alison Inches
Little Shaggy, a fuzzy little monster, is tired of everyone calling him little until his mother brings his new baby sister home and Little Shaggy suddenly misses being the youngest.

**The Big Sibling Getaway**
Korrie Leer
To escape the nonstop, loud crying of her new baby brother Cassie climbs into an empty box to drive, sail, and soar until she finally finds quiet--and loneliness.

**I Used to be Famous**
Tara Luebbe
Kiely, who is used to being the star of the show in her family, must learn to share the spotlight with a new starlet--her baby sister.

**You Were the First**
Patricia MacLachlan
Reminds firstborn children that they will always special--even if another child or children follow--because they have been the first to do many things, including teaching their mother and father to be parents.

**The Sister Book**
Todd Parr
Presents a variety of sisters, with long hair and no hair, helping in the kitchen and helping in the garage, living with you and living far away.

Also available: **The Brother Book**

**We Are Brothers, We Are Friends**
Alexandra Penfold
A brother explains to his new baby brother all the fun adventures they will have together because they are brothers and friends.
I'm a Big Brother!
Ronne Randall
Luke is excited about becoming a big brother when his parents bring home a new baby.
Also available: I'm a Big Sister!

I'm Big Now!
Anthea Simmons & Georgie Birkett
When her new baby brother starts getting all of her family's attention, a little girl decides to try out being a baby again.

Pecan Pie Baby
Jacqueline Woodson
When Mama's pregnancy draws attention away from Gia, she worries that the special bond they share will disappear forever once the baby is born.

A New Brother or Sister
Charlotte Guillain
Brief text and photographs explain what happens when a new baby joins your family, the special care babies need, and how you can help take care of your new brother or sister.

Where Do Babies Come From?: Our First Talk About Birth
Jillian Roberts
A gentle and engaging introduction to the basic facts of life.

Ready, Set...Baby!
Elizabeth Rusch
In a fresh picture book/comic style, "Ready, Set...Baby" offers up a funny, loving, reassuring peek into life as a big brother or sister--with solid information, kid-friendly humor, and even tips for parents on how to help kids thrive when the new baby arrives.

MORE NEW BABY BOOKS:

Baby Belly

The Berenstain Bears and Baby Makes Five

The New Baby and Me

Here She Is!

Lola Reads to Leo

Babies are Noisy: A Book for Big Brothers and Sisters Including Those On the Autism Spectrum